Globally, in 2013 over 6 million children younger than 5 years died from either an infectious cause or during the neonatal period. A large proportion of these deaths occurred in developing countries, especially in sub-Saharan Africa. Immunization is one way to reduce childhood morbidity and deaths. In Nigeria, however, although immunization is provided without a charge at public facilities, coverage remains low and deaths from vaccine preventable diseases are high. This article seeks to assess inequalities in full and partial immunization coverage in Nigeria. It also assesses inequality in the 'intensity' of immunization coverage and it explains the factors that account for disparities in child immunization coverage in the country. Using nationally representative data, this article shows that disparities exist in the coverage of immunization to the advantage of the rich. Also, factors such as mother's literacy, region and location of the child, and socio-economic status explain the disparities in immunization coverage in Nigeria. Apart from addressing these issues, the article notes the importance of addressing other social determinants of health to reduce the disparities in immunization coverage in the country. These should be in line with the social values of communities so as to ensure acceptability and compliance. We argue that any policy that addresses these issues will likely reduce disparities in immunization coverage and put Nigeria on the road to sustainable development.
Introduction
In the past two decades, there has been a significant reduction in under-5 deaths globally. However, in 2013 over 6 million children younger than 5 years died from either an infectious cause or during the neonatal period (Liu et al. 2015) . Over 51% of the deaths are due to infectious causes such as pneumonia, diarrhoea, malaria, meningitis and measles while about 44% of the deaths occurred during the neonatal period due to preterm birth complications, intrapartum-related complications, and neonatal sepsis (Liu et al. 2015) . A greater proportion of childhood deaths occur in developing countries, especially in sub-Saharan Africa Bryce et al. 2005; Lawn et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2015) . In fact it is projected that by 2030 about 60% of childhood deaths will occur in sub-Saharan Africa (Liu et al. 2015) . Also growing inequality exists in childhood deaths between sub-Saharan Africa and industrialized economies. In 1990 there was a 20-fold difference in the child mortality ratio between sub-Saharan Africa and industrialized countries and this grew to a 29-fold difference by the year 2000 .
Although the causes of childhood deaths may be different between countries, requiring context specific interventions Liu et al. 2015) , it is indisputable that access to immunization inter alia is an important determinant of child health (Bryce et al. 2005) because it protects children from many deadly diseases. In fact immunization against measles is an indicator for monitoring the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) no. 4 (United Nations 2001). Between 1999 and 2005 it was estimated that immunization helped avert about 7.5 million deaths from measles in Africa (UNICEF 2007) . However in many countries, especially in developing countries, vaccine-preventable diseases still claim many lives of children (Jones et al. 2003; Lim et al. 2008; Liu et al. 2015) .
In Nigeria, government's policy is to provide 'immunization services and potent vaccines free of charge to all population at risk of vaccine preventable diseases' either through public facilities or other collaborating private facilities (National Primary Healthcare Development Agency 2009: 7). In fact the country's revised National Immunization Policy aims to 'improve and sustain routine immunization coverage of all antigens to 90% by the year 2020' (National Primary Healthcare Development Agency 2009). However, the coverage rate of various vaccines is still low (Federal Ministry of Health 2013) . A brief overview of the country's immunization schedule for children under 12 months is shown in Box 1.
Up until mid-2014, the incidence of wild poliovirus, a vaccine preventable disease, was high in Nigeria and it was mostly reported in northern Nigeria (Yahya 2007; Etsano et al. 2015) . Innovative strategies that helped reduce the incidence of polio in Nigeria included directly observed polio vaccination, social mobilization using volunteer community mobilizers, traditional and religious leaders, and polio survivors (Etsano et al. 2015) . Although progress has been recorded with polio eradication in Nigeria, a substantial number of deaths associated with measles and other vaccine-preventable deaths in Africa occur in the country (Norheim et al. 2015) . In fact Nigeria records one of the lowest childhood immunization coverage rates in the world (UNICEF 2015) . Also, Nigeria is among the top 5 countries with the highest number of under-5 and neonatal deaths in 2013 (Liu et al. 2015) . These meant that Nigeria was not on track in achieving the fourth MDG by 2015. These issues have continued to raise concerns for Nigerians and the health system in general especially in the context of the current post-2015 sustainable development goals. There are also variations across the geopolitical zones in the country with regards to immunization coverage and child health indicators and these are in line with the wealth of the various regions (National Population Commission and ICF International 2014). Nigeria presents as a significant country within the African continent given its share size. Therefore, poor immunization coverage and wide inequalities in immunization within the country will have a substantially negative impact on the continent's health indicators.
Given this background, this article uses nationally representative household data to assess inequalities in full and partial immunization coverage in Nigeria. It also assesses inequality in the intensity of immunization coverage in the country. Further, it attempts to explain the factors that account for the disparities in child immunization in the country. This is particularly important because to address some of these issues, there needs to be a clear understanding of the pattern and intensity of inequalities in immunization coverage in the country as well as regional disparities including the factors that account for such disparities. These will assist to develop policies to increase immunization coverage and address disparities that exist in immunization coverage.
Methods

Data
The dataset used for the study is the 2006 nationally representative Core Welfare Indicators Questionnaire Survey (CWIQ) conducted by the Nigerian National Bureau of Statistics. It is designed to complement the 2003/04 National Living Standards Survey (NLSS). Unlike the NLSS, CWIQ is a quick and rapid survey that elicits nonmonetary welfare indicators. These are relevant for inter alia quick assessment of poverty and deprivation in Nigeria. Other datasets such as the Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) or the Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS) could be used as well. However, the CWIQ survey was preferred because the NLSS has recently been combined with it to form the Harmonized Nigeria Living Standard Survey (HNLSS) (National Bureau of Statistics 2014). This is among other things because the HNLSS has detailed information on expenditure while the CWIQ does not. Because the HNLSS now contains detailed information on expenditure, as opposed to the DHS or the MICS, it will become more suitable for monitoring socio-economic inequalities trends into the future. The CWIQ, just like the NLSS and the HNLSS uses a multi-stage sampling procedure that allows for both national and sub-national analyses as well as rural and urban comparisons. The first stage selects all the 774 local government areas (LGAs) in the country. Subsequently, a two-stage cluster sampling strategy is employed in data collection within each LGA. In the next stage 10 enumeration areas (EAs) are selected Box 1 Immunization schedule for children under 1 year in Nigeria
First contact: at birth-BCG; OPV0 Second contact: 6 weeks of age-Pentavalent 1 (DPT, HBV and Hib); OPV1 Third contact: 10 weeks of age-Pentavalent 2 (DPT, HBV and Hib); OPV2 Fourth contact: 14 weeks of age-Pentavalent 3 (DPT, HBV and Hib); OPV3 Fifth contact: 9 months-Measles; yellow fever Source: National Primary Healthcare Development Agency (2009) from each LGA while the last stage involved a selection of 10 housing units (or households) from each EA selected. In total, about 75 900 households, representing a coverage rate of about 98%, are completely enumerated.
A sub-dataset of children is created comprising information on about 42 000 children aged between 0 and 59 months. Only about 34 859 children (representing 83% of the children) are aged between 12 and 59 months. The latter sub-sample of 34 859 children is selected for analysis 1 . In the analyses, three mutually exclusive categories of children are identified: (a) fully immunized children (i.e. children aged 12-59 months that received all of the following 12 vaccines 2 -measles, BCG, DPT1-3, OPV0-3, yellow fever, MMR and vitamin A), (b) partially immunized children (i.e. those that received at least one but not all of the 'vaccines') and (c) never immunized (i.e. those that have never been vaccinated since birth).
A fourth group is formed because the group of partially immunized children could range from children receiving only one 'vaccine' or antigen to children receiving eleven 'vaccines'. This group measures the intensity of immunization and is defined as the proportion of the total 'vaccines' received by each child (i.e. relative to the number of 'vaccines' that the child should have received).
Constructing a measure of socio-economic status
Generally, there are debates as to the appropriate measure for socioeconomic status (SES) (Brockerhoff and Hewett 2000; Ichoku 2011 ). reporting on a multi-country study of child health inequality conclude that child health inequality is robust to the choice of SES measure. A counter evidence has however been recorded in the case of Kenya (Chuma and Molyneux 2009) . In this article SES is assessed using the principal components analysis (PCA) approach (Filmer and Pritchett 2001) . This is because the CWIQ data do not contain information on income or expenditure. A total of 20 relevant variables 3 are used to construct the index. These included a combination of assets ownership, access to utilities and infrastructure, housing characteristics, education and occupational status of household head. In order to avoid clumping and truncation, these variables are carefully and thoroughly selected based on the guidelines set out in Vyas and Kumaranayake (2006) . Briefly, the reliability of the socio-economic index constructed from the 2006 CWIQ data are assessed by comparing the density of per capita expenditure obtained from the 2003/04 NLSS data that contained reliable data on expenditure ( Figure 1b and the density of the index Figure 1a) . Interestingly, both distributions exhibit a similar pattern as they are generally skewed to the right.
Analytical methods
Child health inequality can be assessed using different measures (see Ataguba et al. 2011 for a discussion on various methods and their merits). This article however uses concentration indices and curves to assess the extent of inequality in immunization coverage in Nigeria. These measures are widely used because they are consistent with ranking individuals across SES; sensitive to changes in population distribution across SES and they are able to assess relative, as opposed to absolute inequality (Wagstaff et al. 1991; Kakwani et al. 1997) . In order to reduce the confounding effects of some variables correlated with SES and immunization coverage, each immunization variable is 'indirectly' standardized by age and sex. This procedure attempts to correct the distribution of immunization coverage by comparing it with that expected of the actual age/sex distribution of children. It therefore produces the distribution of immunization coverage by SES conditional on the confounding variables (age and sex of the child) (Kakwani et al. 1997; O'Donnell et al. 2008) . Direct standardization was not used in this article because it uses arbitrary age/sex groups that could alter the standardized concentration index according to the number of age/sex groups formed (Kakwani et al. 1997) .
The unstandardized concentration index for an immunization variable 4 H is computed following Duclos and Araar (2006) as:
where b l H is the weighted average of H; x ¼½x 1 ; x 2 ; . . . ; x n is a vector of SES; and w ¼ ½w i ; w 2 ; . . . ; w n is the vector of sampling weights.
Indirectly standardized concentration index of immunization coverage is estimated following the procedure outlined in O'Donnell et al. (2008) . A simple OLS regression was fitted to the equation
where x ij are the confounding variables-age and sex, and the pre- b h
where l H is the mean of the respective immunization variable.
The standardized immunization variable ( b h IS i ) is used to compute the indirectly standardized concentration index.
The value of the concentration index lies between À1 (i.e. for example the case of full immunization, it corresponds to a case where only the most socio-economically disadvantaged child is fully immunized) and þ1 (a case where only the least socio-economically disadvantaged child is fully immunized). In general, a positive (negative) value for the concentration index indicates that the variable of interest (e.g. fully immunized children) are concentrated among the socio-economically advantaged (disadvantaged). A value of zero means that the variable of interest is evenly spread across all socioeconomic groups. This could also result from a case where positive and negative effects cancel out across the SES distribution.
Wagstaff (2005) demonstrates that in the case of a binary variable (such as the three mutually exclusive groups) the concentration index does not have the usual bounds. It will lie between (l H À 1) and (1 À l H ) and will require normalization by (1 À l H ). However Erreygers (2009a,b) considers this as an ad hoc procedure and proposed another way of adjusting the standard concentration index in the case of ordinal data including dichotomous data. Erreygers (2009b) also notes that Wagstaff's (2005) ad hoc normalization 'blow[s] up the levels of measured inequality for distributions with either high or low means' (Erreygers 2009b: 523) as opposed that proposed in Erreygers (2009a) . Wagstaff (2009) has shown that Erreygers' (2009a) adjusted concentration index E C is equivalent to
where (b À a) is the range of the variable of interest. If we write Wagstaff's (2005) normalized index (W C ) as
For a case of a binary variable, Ataguba et al. (2011) have shown that the Erreygers index E C can be written equivalently as
Equations (5) and (6) show that for an indicator variable, E C is some weighted function of W C (Ataguba et al. 2011) .
Concentration curves that depict the cumulative share of child immunization coverage for children ranked by SES are transformed by taking the vertical difference between the concentration curve's coordinates and the corresponding coordinate on the line of equality (i.e. the 45 line). A positive (negative) difference signifies that, at that percentile, the concentration curve lies below (above) the line of equality. Overall, if the difference is consistently positive (negative) throughout the SES distribution, then the variable of interest is concentrated among the socio-economically advantaged (disadvantaged) groups (Phiri and Ataguba 2014) . Analytic standard errors (SEs) and corresponding confidence interval bands are also computed around the estimated differences. The representations in Equations (5) and (6) are used to respectively construct Wagstaff's (2005) and Erreygers' (2009a) adjusted concentration curve coordinates and SEs.
Decomposing the concentration index of immunization coverage
Although concentration indices and corresponding curves are relevant in showing the extent of socio-economic related inequalities in immunization coverage, they do not explain the factors that contribute to observed inequalities. It is of great interest to know these factors, as they are crucial for policy and for addressing some of the underlying 'causes' of inequality. In order to address this concern inequality in immunization coverage can be explained by decomposing the concentration index (C H ). This article uses the method outlined in . The contribution of each factor to socio-economic related inequality in immunization is computed as the product of the sensitivity of child immunization with respect to each factor and the degree of socio-economic related inequality in each factor. show that the concentration index (C H ) in Equation (1) can be decomposed and written equivalently as:
where C j ( z j ) is the concentration index (mean) of the jth contributing factor, GC e is the generalized concentration index of the error term (e) and b j is obtained from the following linearly additive equation that relates the contributing factors (z) to the immunization variable (h). The equation is given as
where a and b j are the coefficients to be estimated and e i is the error term. The deterministic portion of the concentration index shown in Equation (7) is interpreted as the contribution of each contributing factor (z) to the concentration index (C H ) and it consists of two parts. It is a product of the concentration index of each contributing factor (C J ) and the elasticity of h i with respect to z j (i.e. g j ¼ b j z j =l H ). The unexplained portion, computed as the residual in Equation (7), is the part of socio-economic inequality in child immunization that cannot be systematically explained by variations in the contributing factors across SES groups .
The variables included in the decomposition are selected based on previous studies (see e.g. Doorslaer and Koolman 2004) , their relevance to understanding child health inequality in Nigeria and availability within the data set. These variables include age and sex of the child, rural or urban location, mother's literacy, quintiles of SES, and geopolitical zones dummies to pick geographical-specific determinants of immunization. For instance mother's education predicts child health inequality (Wamani et al. 2004) . Also income and geographical factors influence immunization in Nigeria (Renne 2006) .
It is not possible to write out analytical expressions to compute SEs for the components (i.e. elasticities and each contributing factor's contribution to the concentration index) of the decomposition in Equation (7). This was due to the way the various components are obtained. Therefore bootstrap methods (Efron and Tibshirani 1986; Efron 1987 ) are used in this article to obtain such SEs. In line with international practice a total of 1000 resamples are used for each estimate (StataCorp 2011: 195) . To further avoid inconsistent estimates of bootstrap SEs (Cameron and Trivedi 2009) , the full sampling structure of the data was taken into account. All statistical analyses are conducted using Stata 12 (StataCorp 2011).
Empirical results
Overall, as shown in Figure 2 , only about 33% of children aged between 12 and 59 months are fully immunized while over 65% are partially immunized and <1% are never immunized. Full immunization coverage varied between regions and household SES. Close to half of the children in the richest households (Q 5 ) compared with about 23% in the poorest quintile (Q 1 ) are fully immunized. Full immunization coverage is also higher for urban children (46%) compared with rural children (27%). South West region has the highest (55%) full immunization coverage rate and the smallest partial immunization coverage rate while North West region has the least (<20%) full immunization coverage rate and the highest partial immunization coverage rate.
Concentration indices for fully immunized children shown in Table 1 confirm the distribution shown in Figure 2 . Many richer children are fully immunized compared with poorer children. The relationship is statistically significant at conventional levels. For instance, the indirectly standardized concentration index based on Erreygers' normalization (E C ) was significantly estimated at 0.221 for all the children. Pro-rich inequality is consistent across all the geopolitical zones, and in rural and urban areas; full immunization is concentrated among richer households than poorer households. However, the picture is different with partial immunization coverage ( Table 2 ). The concentration indices are consistently negative and statistically significant at the 1% level; partial immunization is concentrated among poorer children than richer children (E C ¼ À0.217). The relationship is also similar for the geo-political zones and rural/urban locations.
Although never immunized children are concentrated among the poor (Table 3) , the results are not statistically significant even at the 10% level. This is not surprising as the proportion of children aged 12-59 months that have never received an immunization is about 1% (Figure 1 ). However, a few geo-political zones (North West and South West) record significant concentration of never immunized children among the poor (Table 3) .
Using the prop-poor curves that emanate from the concentration curves (Figure 3) , the same conclusions are reached; full immunization coverage is concentrated among the rich because the curves (in panel A) and the associated confidence intervals are above the line of equality, partial immunization coverage is concentrated among the poor because the curves in panel (b) are above the line of equality while never immunized children show no statistically significant difference between SES.
The significant contributory factors to disparities in immunization coverage based on the results of the decomposition analysis (Table 4 ) include age of the child, location, literacy of the mother, SES and geopolitical zones fixed effects. The residual is significant for only those that are never immunized.
Based on the decomposition results (Figure 4) , the significant factors that increase the concentration of fully immunized children among the rich include mother's literacy, living in the rural area, SES and geopolitical location. These same factors account for the significant concentration of the partially immunized children among the poor. For the never immunized, although the concentration index is not statistically significant at conventional levels, the factors that explain the disparities in coverage include mother's literacy, rural location and the residual (i.e. unexplained factors). Mainly mother's literacy, SES and geopolitical location explain the concentration of immunization intensity among the rich. Although not shown, the decomposition results are not sensitive to the exclusion of MMR antigen and vitamin A from the analyses.
Discussion
Paediatric immunization is regarded as one of the important health interventions in modern times as it contributes to substantial reductions in child deaths globally (Diekema and The Committee on Bioethics 2005; Bhutta et al. 2013) . A disease like smallpox for example has been eliminated with the use of vaccines while others like polio and measles have been reduced substantially in developed countries. In fact, very recently, polio has been eradicated in Nigeria (Etsano et al. 2015) . However, many developing countries still face a high burden of diseases and deaths from vaccine preventable illnesses. This is more so in countries in sub-Saharan Africa.
Using nationally representative data from Nigeria, this article reports that the extent of immunization coverage among children aged between 12 and 59 months varies substantially in Nigeria between regions and between socio-economic groups. Only about a third of children aged 12-59 months are fully immunized. The coverage of full immunization is also consistently higher among the rich, those in urban areas and those in wealthy geopolitical zones in the country. More than 60% of children are partially immunized with a higher prevalence among children coming from poorer households and those from rural locations. Although the proportion of children that have never been immunized is very small (1%), this is concentrated among the poor than among the rich. Data from the USA during the 1990s, for instance, indicated that >30% of children are not appropriately immunized before age 24 months (Lieu et al. 1994) . It is not surprising therefore that Nigeria records over 60% children that have not received all the necessary immunization. In general, low uptake of immunization services is attributable to both demandand supply-side factors including poverty (monetary and non-monetary), competing family priorities, perceived benefits from the health service, acceptability of services, problems with the outreach services, availability of services etc. (Bates et al. 1994; RiportellaMuller et al. 1996) .
Mother's literacy is identified as an important variable that contributes to the disparities in immunization coverage between socioeconomic groups. Mother's education is very often argued to be associated with child health in many countries including in Nigeria (Odusanya et al. 2008; Antai 2009 ). The seminal article on this issue in Nigeria (Caldwell 1979 ) reports that educated mothers are able to enhance child survival through their level of education. This result is not surprising in the Nigerian context. In fact the levels of education between the socio-economic groups and between the geopolitical zones reflect the nature of inequalities in immunization coverage; poorer geo-political zones have lower levels of immunization coverage and lower education attainment compared with their counterparts. Although there is a strong link between mother's education and child health indicators, there may not be a causal relationship between the two. Some studies even note that this correlation may be weak in sub-Saharan Africa (Hobcraft 1993; Desai and Alva 1998) . However, the results from this article point to the very significant link that is also linked to other socio-economic variables. Therefore, addressing inequalities in immunization coverage in Nigeria will require, among other things, a strong focus on increasing educational levels of mothers especially by paying attention to the disparities in education attainment between geopolitical zones and socio-economic groups. Apart from using the formal education system, there may be a need to put in place a system that will inform and educate mothers on the basic importance of immunization for the health of their children and family.
Rural location is also an important factor that contributes to the disparities in child immunization coverage in Nigeria. DHSs in Nigeria have shown that immunization coverage is generally low for residents in rural areas when compared with those in urban areas (National Population Commission and Macro 2004) . Elsewhere, other studies report low immunization coverage for those in rural communities (Dhadwal et al. 1997; Antai 2009; Banerjee et al. 2010) . For example in Shimla hills, it was reported that 84% of urban children compared with 57% of rural children were vaccinated against polio (Dhadwal et al. 1997) . In a study in rural India Banerjee et al. (2010) report that immunization coverage can be increased in rural communities by providing health services through immunization camps and giving incentives to mothers. However, while these are supply side factors, there may be other demand side factors that affect the uptake of immunization that need to be examined (Banerjee et al. 2010) . Some of these factors can be summarized as acceptability factors that include culture and expectations that parents have from the health system (Thiede et al. 2007; McIntyre et al. 2009 ).
Geopolitical location in Nigeria is another major factor that contributes to the disparities in partial and full immunization coverage in the country. Data from the DHS show that immunization coverage varies by geopolitical zones and states in Nigeria (National Population Commission and Macro 2008); the northern geopolitical zones have much lower rates of immunization coverage than the states in the south. In fact in 2003, polio immunization was stifled in northern Nigeria due to distrust in the government and fears that vaccines are contaminated with anti-fertility agents (Renne 2006; Yahya 2007) . This lends to the idea that parents prefer an 'error of omission' to an 'error of commission' (Fredrickson et al. 2004) as they are more inclined to accepting 'natural' risks than 'man-made' risks. When further attempts are made to immunize these children, they may view it as an unnecessary infringement on individual rights of freedom (Aspinwall 1997; Ross and Aspinwall 1997) . Perhaps this is one of the issues that stands at the heart of the regional disparities in immunization coverage in the country.
The regional disparities found in Nigeria present an interesting picture that needs further investigation. A recent study of the drivers of these geographic disparities using only four states (two in the South and two in the North) concluded that supply-side factors such as the distribution of facilities with drug stock outs, short distance to facility and health personnel are not necessarily the issue because similar patterns exist between the states in most cases (Eboreime et al. 2015) . Similar findings have been reported elsewhere (StokesPrindle et al. 2012) . These results point to the need to as well look into demand-side issues and some other specific health systems issues such as acceptability of services and attitude of health workers. In terms of acceptability, there is an issue within the northern parts of the country with regards to vaccination being perceived negatively (Renne 2006; Yahya 2007; Ghinai et al. 2013) . Findings from other studies show that in the context of Nigeria, the factors that account for the large partial immunization may result from, among other things, delayed immunization (Lieu et al. 1994) , parental refusal (Diekema and The Committee on Bioethics 2005), or other access barriers to using health services including acceptability, availability and affordability (Thiede et al. 2007; McIntyre et al. 2009 ). Other factors include lack of knowledge about routine immunization, myths and rumours about immunization, and limited immunization campaigns (Babalola, 2011) .
A variable that is very much correlated with rural/urban location and geopolitical zones in Nigeria is SES. In this article, it emerged that full vaccination is more prevalent among the rich than among the poor while partial and non-immunization are more prevalent among the poor. Also, the decomposition analysis shows that SES 'increases' the concentration of full immunization coverage among the rich and partial immunization among the poor. Elsewhere, higher immunization rates are associated with higher SES (Topuzoglu et al. 2005 ). This result is not surprising because it has been reported as the so-called health gradient in health studies (Adler et al. 1994; Deaton 2002; Ichoku et al. 2011) . SES thus remains an important policy lever that governments can use to address a wide range of issues.
Among those that have never been immunized, 'unexplained factors' came up very significant. This result has been confirmed in a quasi-qualitative study in northern Nigeria where a 'significant number (16.6%) of the mothers whose children had not received any vaccination failed to articulate specific reasons for the lack of immunization' (Babalola 2011: 277) . This also raises several questions about the acceptability of immunization services as well. One study that examined reasons why certain children receive no immunizations was conducted in Bath District in the UK. In that study, it emerged that the homoeopathy and religion are key reasons why certain children receive no immunizations (Simpson et al. 1995) . These reasons particularly that of religion may be one of the reasons for the small number of children that never get immunized in Nigeria. In Nigeria, the regional disparities in non-immunization is also attributed to ideational and demand side factors including asymmetric distribution of power within the household, mother's limited awareness of childhood immunization schedule and sources, lack of exposure to the media, place of residence, polygyny status of the mother etc. (Babalola 2011) . In some cases, the mothers noted that they felt their children are not sick to need medication or that the efficacy of the vaccine is questionable (Babalola 2011) . This geopolitical dynamics needs to be taken into account in Nigeria when discussing ways to address disparities in immunization coverage.
Most of the issues that account for disparities in immunization coverage can also be summarized and understood under the social determinants of health (SDH) framework (Commission on Social Determinants of Health 2008; Krech 2011). This has also come out in a study in sub-Saharan Africa within the context of explaining low childhood immunization coverage (Wiysonge et al. 2012) . It means therefore that apart from ensuring that supply-side factors such as the provision of health services are taken care of, addressing the SDH will lead to significant improvements in immunization uptake and reduce disparities between regions and socio-economic groups. The SDH include 'the structural determinants and conditions of daily life responsible for a major part of health inequities between and within countries. They include the distribution of power, income, goods and services, and the circumstances of people's lives, such as their access to health care, schools and education; their conditions of work and leisure; and the state of their housing and environment' (World Health Organization 2009: 1). These require the collaborative actions of relevant sectors other than health. Some of these issues have been raised in this article.
In terms of policy, because Nigeria is among the top five countries with a large number of under-5 and neonatal deaths in the world (Liu et al. 2015) , there is a need to address the significant inequalities in immunization coverage in the country. There is also a need to pay attention to the differences between geopolitical zones in addressing the issue of immunization coverage including inequalities in immunization coverage in Nigeria. One of the major issues that emerged from this study is that there is a need to increase the level of awareness of mothers, particularly those in the northern regions where disparities and poverty levels are high, and literacy levels are low. Also, although immunization practises have been designed and agreed to internationally, there is a need to pay attention to the local political economy (Yahya 2007 ) context where such immunizations will be administered. In the context of Nigeria, previous studies have highlighted domestic issues relating to trust in governments or religion as local issues that have stifled previous attempts to increase immunization coverage in the country, particularly in the northern parts. Although this article does not claim to have all the answers as to how to address these issues, it highlights the significant issues with a view to stimulating detailed academic and policy debate in terms of designing policies to accelerate immunization coverage and close the gaps between geopolitical zones. The article thus notes that addressing the significant inequalities in immunization coverage in Nigeria is beyond providing immunization services free of charge.
This study has some strengths and limitations. Immunization coverage was split into three mutually exclusive categories-fully immunized, partially immunized and never immunized. This categorization is important because the 'reasons for non-immunization generally differ from those advanced for partial immunization' (Babalola 2011: 276) . Therefore analysis of inequalities in immunization coverage should take this distinction into account. Further, the intensity of immunization was included. This is useful to uncover the factors that are associated with the receipt of more immunizations. This latter categorization provides richer information than either of the three mutually exclusive groups. Also, this article does not just assess which socio-economic group enjoys more immunization coverage but goes further to show factors that explain the disparities in immunization coverage for fully immunized, partially immunized, never immunized children and the intensity of immunization. This further analysis is useful from a policy perspective of addressing the challenges with low immunization coverage and for eliminating vaccine preventable deaths in the country.
Data limitation is one challenge of the study. The CWIQ dataset relies on self-report. This may lead to differences in coverage indicators when compared with other data sources as some mothers or caregivers may not be able to differentiate between vaccine types. However, the pattern of immunization coverage, which is relevant for inequality analysis, as reported in the article follows a priori expectations with poorer coverage reported in the northern regions compared with the southern regions. Further, the CWIQ dataset does not contain information on certain important variables such as religion and expenditure (or income). However, because of some level of correlation between religion and the geopolitical zones for instance (Ojo and Lateju 2010) , the effect of religion may be captured by the inclusion of the geopolitical zones. The absence of expenditure data led to the construction of an index of SES using household assets and other socio-economic variables. Assessing the distribution of this index and that of per capita expenditure from another comparable nationally representative data shows some level of similarities in their distributions. Also, it is very likely that some children cannot be immunized because of underlying medical conditions including HIV for instance (Moss et al. 2003; Diekema and The Committee on Bioethics 2005). Although this issue has not been accounted for in the analysis, it is anticipated that only a very small proportion of children will have such underlying conditions. Thus, if anything, it will not affect the qualitative conclusions substantially. Another issue relates to the decomposition framework. A linear model was fitted to the data. However, as found elsewhere (Hosseinpoor et al. 2006) , it is very unlikely that a non-linear model will change the qualitative conclusions significantly. Further, the article acknowledges the changes in the immunization landscape in Nigeria over the past decades. However, this has not been discussed in depth because it is unlikely to have substantial effect on the conclusion of inequality and the drivers of inequality as found in the article.
Conclusion
Over the past decades, there have been calls for countries to reduce child mortality rate substantially Liu et al. 2015) . Although some countries have made substantial progress, many countries in sub-Saharan Africa still face high child mortality rates compared with other parts of the world (World Health Organization 2014; Liu et al. 2015) . This is also the case in Nigeria. The importance of immunization in reducing child morbidity and mortality has long been recognized. In this regard, it is important to ensure an improvement in immunization coverage and to understand underlying factors that affect poor uptake and disparities in immunization coverage in countries. In Nigeria, large disparities have been reported in immunization coverage among children. Apart from addressing supply-side issues, the article notes the importance of addressing the broader SDH, including mothers' education level and acceptability issues, in improving immunization coverage and in reducing the significant disparities in immunization coverage in the country. These should pay attention to the disparities between geopolitical zones. Also, in order to increase acceptability and compliance, there is a need to pay attention to local context in adapting international recommendations. Any policy that addresses these issues will likely improve immunization coverage and put Nigeria on the road to sustainable development.
